Southeast Tennessee Beef Summit

APRIL 29, 2016
MCMINN COUNTY EXPO CENTER
CHECK IN/ADM BP SIGNUP – 8:00 - 8:30 A.M.
PROGRAM – 8:45 – 2:00 P.M

- Southeast TN Largest Beef Trade Show
- Sponsored Lunch Will Be Provided

Keynote Speaker:
Corbitt Wall
Sponsored By Athens Stockyard

Topics
- 2016 Market Outlook
- Electric Fencing Considerations
- Feeder Calf Management/Marketing
- Freeze Branding Demo
- UT Research Updates

The Beef Summit is Free. If you wish to receive Advanced Master Beef credit for two sessions, The cost is $20. Please bring your BQA #.

Register / RSVP By April 22nd

UT Extension – McMinn County
(423) 745-2852

UT Extension – Meigs County
(423) 334-5781

Programs in agriculture and natural resources, 4-H youth development, family and consumer sciences, and resource development, University of Tennessee Institute of Agriculture, U.S. Department of Agriculture and county governments cooperating.

UT Extension provides equal opportunities in programs and employment.

Real. Life. Solutions.